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Miami-Dade and the Keys Intergroup Annual Convention 

Sat Oct 6, 2018 | Miami Shores Country Club 

“A Design for Living” 

 
 

 

8:30 AM Registration  

8:58 AM  OPENING: Welcome to the Convention!  

9:00-9:50AM CONCEPT: The Doctor’s Opinion  

10:00-10:50 AM FOUNDATION: Step 1 - Abstinence  

11:00-11:50 AM FRAMEWORK: Steps 2-3  

11:50-11:55 AM ENTERTAINMENT  

12:00-1:00 PM LUNCH & FASHION SHOW  

1:10-1:30 PM MEDITATION: Walk (Outdoors) 1:30 - 
5:00PM  
Spanish 

Breakout 
Meetings 

in the 
Parlor 

1:40- 2:50 PM CONSTRUCTION: Step 4-5,6-7, 8-9 Panel 

3:00- 3:50 PM IMPLEMENTATION: Steps 10-11 

4:00-4:50 PM REALIZATION: Step 12 

4:50-5:00 PM 50/50 Drawing/Silent Auction Winners 

5:00 -5:15 PM Closing 
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Miami-Dade and The Keys Intergroup (MDKIG World Service ID: 09386) 
Mailing address (including donations) is P.O. Box 530248, Miami, FL 33153. For 7th Tradition checks, please include 
the day and time of your meeting. Intergroup meets the 1st Saturday of each month at 10:00 AM at Trinity Episcopal 
Cathedral. The address is 464 NE 16th St, Miami, FL, 33132 

Chairperson Vice-Chair Treasurer Secretary 
Lonna 305-338-0423 Andrea 786-210-7977 Nicolas 305-771-5678 Jennifer D. 305-778-1571 

Auditing audits the treasurer's books and report for the previous year 

Budget Nicolas 305-771-5678 proposes budget at Dec meeting for the following year 

FL St Convention Emilie 786-207-4786 serve as delegates for the annual state convention 

Hotline Teresita 305-558-6436 ensures updated information is on the hotline message 

Group Outreach Lisa B. 786-314-1968 contacts groups to encourage Intergroup participation 

Literature Ann 305-582-0375 buys OA–approved literature and makes it available 

Newsletter Lara 786-444-5432 compiles and prepares the newsletter for publication 

PIPO performs Public Information Professional Outreach efforts 

Registration Andrea 786-210-7977 maintains a current, updated list of all member groups 

Special Events (TSW) coordinates Intergroup events; contacts relapsed members 

Traveling Meetings Mike takes meetings to shut-ins or people who cannot attend 

Twelfth Step Within 

Unity with Diversity Rocio 305-305-0088 organizes meetings for underrepresented people 

Ways and Means 

Website 

Leslie/Amy 305-753-0666 initiates and coordinates fund raising activities 

MJ    runs and maintains the website 

Available for Service 

Sponsors: Jeanette 305-906-2302 Lara 786-444-5432 Lisa B. 786-314-1968 Mary 305-508-2098 
Sigrid 561-445-3387 

Speakers: Andrea 786-210-7977 Elena G. 786-271-3114* Gary 305-510-5150 Lara 786-444-5432 
Lonna 305-338-0423 Marcia L.917-693-4729 

*Denotes a speaker able to share their experience, strength and hope in both English and Spanish

Overeaters Anonymous is a Fellowship of individuals who, through shared experience, strength and hope, are 
recovering from compulsive overeating. We welcome everyone who wants to stop eating compulsively. There are 
no dues or fees for members; we are self-supporting through our own contributions, neither soliciting nor 
accepting outside donations. OA is not affiliated with any public or private organization, political movement, 
ideology or religious doctrine; we take no position on outside issues. Our primary purpose is to abstain from 
compulsive overeating and to carry this message of recovery to those who still suffer. 

http://www.oamiami.org/
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Learning daily to spot, admit, and correct these flaws 
is the essence of character-building and good living. 
An honest regret for harms done, a genuine gratitude 
for blessings received, and a willingness to try for 
better things tomorrow will be the permanent assets 
we shall seek.” 

- Big Book of AA, p. 76 
 
 

Many of us have come to Overeaters Anonymous after 
years of pursuing short- term solutions to our long-
term problem of compulsive eating. One aspect of this 
program that keeps us here is the promise of 
permanent recovery from this baffling malady. But 
what in this world is truly permanent?  

 

- OA Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions 
 
 

“Repetition is the only form of permanence that nature 
can achieve.” 

- For Today 
 

 

Step Ten: Continued to take 
personal inventory and when we 
were wrong, promptly admitted it. 
 

Tradition Ten: OA, as such, ought 
never be organized; but we may 
create service boards or 
committees directly responsible to 
those they serve. 
 

Concept Ten: Service 
responsibility is balanced by 
carefully defined service authority; 
therefore, duplication of efforts is 
avoided. 

 
1. List two incidents in the past 

24-hrs when your defect of 
character adversely affected a 
person or a situation.  
 

2. If you promptly admitted you 
were wrong in any of the 
incidents from the list above, 
write down how you 
recognized the defect of 
character: (Did you notice it 
first? Or did someone else 
notice it and inform you?) 
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Serenity Prayer 
God, grant me the Serenity, 
to accept the things I cannot change, 
Courage to change the things I can, and  
Wisdom to know the difference. 
 

Third Step Prayer 
God, I offer myself to Thee – to 
build with me and to do with me as 
Thou wilt. Relieve me of the 
bondage of self, that I may better do 
Thy will. Take away my difficulties, 
that victory over them may bear 
witness to those I would help of Thy 
Power, Thy Love, and Thy Way of 
Life.  May I do Thy will always! 
 

http://www.oamiami.org/
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What Footwork Are You Doing Around Step 7? Questions to ask… 

• What would it look like if my shortcomings, my defects of character were removed? 

• How do I take Step 7 with humility? What does it mean to be “no better or no worse”? 

• How can I incorporate Step 7consider it an ongoing part of life? Why or why not?  

• What is my part, if any, in removing my shortcomings? How will I behave differently? 

• What skills do I already have that can help me surrender my characters defects to my HP? 
  

Seventh Step Prayer 
My Creator, I am now willing that you should have all of me, good and bad. I pray that 
you now remove from me every single defect of character which stands in the way of my 
usefulness to you and my fellows. Grant me strength, as I go out from here, to do your 
bidding.  Amen. 
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What Footwork Are You Doing Around Step 11? Questions to ask… 

• When I ask abstinent fellows how they pray and meditate, what do they say, and do I listen? 

• What, if anything, prevents from maintaining conscious contact with my Higher Power (HP)? 

• What forms of prayers and meditations work for me? How am I overcomplicating it? 

• What forms of prayer in the past did I reject and what might I want to take another look at? 

• What do I receive back when I pray and meditate? Direction? Answers? Peace? 

• When I am honest about my conscious contact with HP, how am I able to carry the message? 

• Do I really have to wait until I’m “on Step 11”to connect with my HP? 
  

Eleventh Step Prayer 
Lord, make me a channel of Thy peace; that where there is hatred, 
I may bring love; that where there is wrong, I may bring the spirit 
of forgiveness; that where there is discord, I may bring 
harmony; that where there is error, I may bring truth; that where 
there is doubt, I may bring faith; that where there is despair, I may 
bring hope; that where there are shadows, I may bring light. that 
where there is sadness, I may bring joy. Lord, grant that I may seek 
rather to comfort, than to be comforted; to understand, than to 
be understood; to love, than to be loved.  For it is by self-
forgetting, that one finds. It is by forgiving, that one is forgiven. It 
is by dying, that one awakens to Eternal Life. Amen. 

 

http://www.oamiami.org/
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What Footwork Are You Doing to Make the Promises Come True? Questions to ask… 

• What have I done to establish a Plan of Eating?  

• How do I demonstrate using Sponsorship? How can I carry the message too? 

• What do I take away from the Meetings I attend? How can I get to more meetings? 

• How many Telephone calls do I make each day, aside from my sponsor or sponsees? 

• How can I use a variety of Writing modalities? Text, voice recordings, email/computer? 

• How can I incorporate Literature into my program so that the Promises come true? 

• What would an Action Plan look like for me? 

• How do I practice Anonymity? How am I protecting the integrity of the fellowship? 

• What forms of Service can I perform? Do I perform? 

The “Promises” 
If we are painstaking about this phase of our development, we will be amazed before we are halfway 
through. We are going to know a new freedom and a new happiness. We will not regret the past nor 
wish to shut the door on it. We will comprehend the word serenity and we will know peace. No 
matter how far down the scale we have gone, we will see how our experience can benefit others.  

That feeling of uselessness and self-pity will disappear. We will lose interest in selfish things and gain 
interest in our fellows. Self-seeking will slip away. Our whole attitude and outlook upon life will 
change. Fear of people and of economic insecurity will leave us. We will intuitively know how to 
handle situations which used to baffle us. We will suddenly realize that God is doing for us what we 
could not do for ourselves. Are these extravagant promises? We think not! They are being fulfilled 
among us – Sometimes quickly, sometimes slowly. They will always materialize if we work for them. 

http://www.oamiami.org/
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Always to extend the hand and heart of OA to all who share my compulsion, for this I am responsible. 
 

 
I put my hand in yours, and together we can do what we could never do alone. No longer is there a 

sense of hopelessness, no longer must we each depend upon our own unsteady willpower. We are all 
together now, reaching out our hands for power and strength greater than ours, and as we join hands, 

we find love and understanding beyond our wildest dreams. 

http://www.oamiami.org/


Miami-Dade and the Keys Intergroup of Overeaters Anonymous 

presents their Annual Thanksgiving Meeting  

Thu, Nov 22, 2018 from 10a-1130a 

at the Quaker House 

1185 Sunset Dr, Miami, FL 33143 

Contact Susanna 305-807-4386 with questions 



Miami-Dade and the Keys Intergroup presents...

59th Birthday of Overeaters Anonymous

Trinity Episcopal |  464 NE 16th St, Miami, FL 33132

Potluck dinner    |    Recovery speakers    |    Dancing |    Drawings

Call Helen V. 305-751-4079 to list your dish. $10 at the door.
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Twelve Rewards to The Twelve Steps 

1. Hope instead of desperation

2. Faith instead of despair

3. Courage instead of fear

4. Peace of Mind instead of confusion

5. Self-respect instead of self-contempt

6. Self-confidence instead of helplessness

7. The respect of others instead of pity and contempt

8. A clear conscience instead of a sense of guilt

9. Real friendship instead of loneliness

10. A clean pattern of life instead of a purposeless existence

11. The love and understanding of our families instead of their doubts and fears

12. The freedom of a happy life instead of the bondage of a foodaholic obsession

Principles of The Twelve Steps 

1. HONESTY – when willpower is not enough Six Emotions That Lead to 

Compulsive Over-Eating 

• Resentments – Expectations

• Anger

• Fear

• Self-Pity/Self-Centeredness

• Intolerance – Critical/Judgmental

• Dishonesty

2. HOPE – you are not alone

3. FAITH – giving up the game

4. COURAGE – face to face with yourself

5. INTEGRITY – and the truth will set you free

6. WILLINGNESS – getting ready to let go

7. HUMILITY – let go and let God

8. DISCIPLINE – getting honest

9. LOVE – building bridges

10. PERSERVERENCE – accepting ourselves

11. AWARENESS – centering ourselves

12. SERVICE – living the program

http://www.oamiami.org/
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